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Abstract
Legionella pneumophila was first recognized as a cause of severe and potentially fatal

pneumonia during a large-scale outbreak of Legionnaires’ disease (LD) at a Pennsylvania

veterans’ convention in Philadelphia, 1976. The ensuing investigation and recovery of four

clinical isolates launched the fields of Legionella epidemiology and scientific research. Only

one of the original isolates, “Philadelphia-1”, has been widely distributed or extensively

studied. Here we describe the whole-genome sequencing (WGS), complete assembly, and

comparative analysis of all Philadelphia LD strains recovered from that investigation, along

with L. pneumophila isolates sharing the Philadelphia sequence type (ST36). Analyses

revealed that the 1976 outbreak was due to multiple serogroup 1 strains within the same

genetic lineage, differentiated by an actively mobilized, self-replicating episome that is

shared with L. pneumophila str. Paris, and two large, horizontally-transferred genomic loci,

among other polymorphisms. We also found a completely unassociated ST36 strain that

displayed remarkable genetic similarity to the historical Philadelphia isolates. This similar

strain implies the presence of a potential clonal population, and suggests important implica-

tions may exist for considering epidemiological context when interpreting phylogenetic rela-

tionships among outbreak-associated isolates. Additional extensive archival research

identified the Philadelphia isolate associated with a non-Legionnaire case of “Broad Street

pneumonia”, and provided new historical and genetic insights into the 1976 epidemic. This

retrospective analysis has underscored the utility of fully-assembled WGS data for Legio-

nella outbreak investigations, highlighting the increased resolution that comes from long-

read sequencing and a sequence type-matched genomic data set.
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Introduction

In the summer of 1976, an estimated 4400 American Legionnaires, LegionAuxiliary, and
guests gathered at a downtown Philadelphia hotel on Broad Street (“hotel A”) for the 58th

Annual Convention of the American Legion,Department of Pennsylvania [1, 2]. Shortly after
the close of ceremonies, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta received a call
describing a cluster of patients with severe febrile respiratory illness who recently attended this
convention, some of whom died. In the months to follow, numerous health officials were
deployed to investigate this epidemic [3, 4]. Two hundred twenty-one individuals ultimately
met the clinical criteria for the respiratory syndrome known as Legionnaires’ disease (LD); 34
people succumbed to their infections [1].

After numerous attempts at cultivation with various procedures, scientists at the CDC
recovered a previously unknown bacterium from autopsy lung tissue of three cases associated
with this unprecedented outbreak, and also from one bystander who did not enter the conven-
tion hotel (designated “Broad Street pneumonia”) [5]. These four strains became the founda-
tion for the epidemiological, environmental, and laboratory study of the genus Legionella, that
now encompasses ~60 species [6]. Data collected during this and subsequent LD epidemics, as
well as reexaminations of past outbreaks, helped classify Legionella pneumophila as an agent of
severe and potentially deadly pneumonia that could be spread from seemingly innocuous
sources [7–11].

The initial LD isolate, Philadelphia-1, became the L. pneumophila serogroup 1 (sg1) type
strain that was widely distributed and studied, and is among the first Legionella strains to be
entirely sequenced [12]. Our understanding of its relationship to the remaining isolates, Phila-
delphia-2, -3, and -4, comes from an extensive epidemiological investigation suggesting a com-
mon source of infection [1] and from a handful of early laboratory studies [13–17]. Further
analysis of these 3 isolates is lacking in part because they are not commercially available and no
genome sequence information exists. Thus, their exact molecular and epidemiological relation-
ships to the Philadelphia-1 isolate remain unexplored until now.

As part of the CDCAdvanced Molecular Detection initiative, which supports the develop-
ment of genetic characterizationmethods for next-generation Legionella detection and typing,
the present study leveraged innovative sequencing technologies and bioinformatics capabilities
to retrospectively investigate the first Legionella outbreak from which multiple clinical isolates
are available. Through in-depth historical research we also sought to more fully describe the
clinical cases from which these isolates were recovered, with emphasis toward the unidentified
case of “Broad Street pneumonia”. Using a background of environmental and clinical isolates
sharing the strain Philadelphia sequence type (ST36) collected over 30 years, we resolved the
genetic relationships among these historical Philadelphia strains. Further, we characterized
genomic features that may promote pathogenicity, and describedhigh-density polymorphic
regions that present opportunities for targeted genetic assay development that potentially
could be useful during Legionella outbreak investigations.

Materials and Methods

Growth and Culture of Legionella

The earliest L. pneumophila “Philadelphia” strains in the CDC archival collection, dating from
1977 and 1978, were chosen for the current study, along with more recent isolates sharing the
Philadelphia sequence type (ST36), to provide a relevant background for phylogenetic compar-
ison. These ST36 comparison strains were selected from the CDC Legionella stock collection to
be geographically and temporally diverse, as well as to represent both clinical and
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environmental settings in outbreak investigations, sporadic cases, and unassociatedwith dis-
ease. Strains originated from 15 U.S. states and were isolated in the period from 1982 to 2013.
Historical Philadelphia strains in the CDC collectionwere originally stored as pure culture
stocks at -80°C in rabbit bloodwithin vacuum-sealed glass ampules. Archival stocks of strains
Philadelphia-1 and -2 were stored on November 17th, 1977, while strains Philadelphia-3 and -4
were stored on April 10th, 1978. These stocks were aseptically plated directly from the original
frozen stocks onto solid BCYEmedia containing L-cysteine inside a biological safety cabinet
using a sterile 10ul loop. Plated cultures were incubated for 3–5 days at 35°C in a humidified,
2.5% CO2 atmosphere as describedpreviously [18–20]. Isolated single colonies were chosen
from these initial platings, examined by low power microscopy, tested for cysteine auxotrophy
on BCYE bi-plates, plated for growth on solid BCYE, and then processed as describedbelow.

Genomic DNA Extraction and NGS Library Preparation

GenomicDNA (gDNA) was extracted from pure Legionella cultures using the Epicentre Master-
pure DNA PurificationKit (cat. no. MCD85201, Epicentre, Madison,WI), as per the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Briefly, approximately half of a sterile 10ul loop of each pure strain was
taken from a BCYEplate after 3 days of growth, suspended in 300ul of Tissue and Cell Lysis
Solution with 1ul of Proteinase K (initial concentration of 50ug/ul), and incubated at 65°C for 15
minutes with occasional vortexing. Samples were cooled, 1ul of RNaseA (initial concentration of
5ug/ul) was added and tubes were incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes. Cell lysates were then placed
on ice for 5 minutes, 175ul of MPC Protein Precipitation Reagent was added, samples were vor-
texed for 10 seconds and then centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 10 minutes. The clarified cell extract
was removed, combined with 500ul of isopropanol, inverted 40 times and centrifuged at 16,000 x
g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was then discarded and the gDNA pellet was washed twice
with 1.5ml of 70% ethanol, air dried for 5 minutes and suspended in 50ul of Tris-HCl buffer, pH
8.0. DNA concentration was measured by the Qubit Fluorometric Quantitation system (Life
Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) using either the dsDNA broad range (cat. no. Q32853) or high sen-
sitivity (cat. no. Q32851) assay kit. Typical gDNA yield was between 10-50ug.

In preparation for IlluminaMiSeq sequencing, 2 μg of gDNA was sheared to an average
fragment length of 600 bp using a Covaris M220 ultrasonicator (Woburn, MA), cleaned and
concentrated with Agencourt AMPure XP magnetic beads (cat. no. A63880, BeckmanCoulter,
Indianapolis, IN) as per the manufacturer’s instructions with one minor modification (80%
ethanol used for both washes), and eluted in Tris-HCl, pH 8.0. DNA quality (260:280 and
260:230) was measured on a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific,Wil-
mington, DE) and initial average fragment size was verified on the Agilent Tapestation 2200
(Santa Clara, CA) using the D1000 ScreenTape and reagents (cat. no. 5067–5582 and 5067–
5583) with an external ladder. Illumina-compatible libraries were constructedwith 1ug of
sheared input DNA on a Zephyr Molecular BiologyWorkstation (Perkin Elmer, Waltham,
MA) using custom scripts written to follow the manufacturer’s protocol for the NEBNext Ultra
DNA Library Preparation Kit (cat. no. E7370, New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) combined
with NEBNext Multiplex Oligo Index Primer Sets 1 and 2 (cat. no. E7335 and E7500). NEB
USER enzyme was included during the PCR cycling step, with a subsequent AMPure magnetic
bead cleanup (at 0.7X) and elution into Tris-HCl, pH 8.0. Indexed libraries were normalized,
pooled, denatured, and diluted as per Illumina sequencing instructions (“Preparing Libraries
for Sequencing on the MiSeq” Part# 15039740 Rev. D), and loaded onto a MiSeq v2 Reagent
Kit (cat. no. MS-102-2003) for 2 x 250 bp paired-end sequencing.

Library preparation for Pacific Biosciences (PacBio) RSII long-read sequencing (Menlo
Park, CA) began by shearing 8 ug of purified gDNA to an average size of 15,000 bp using a
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Covaris g-tube (cat. no. 520079) as per the manufacturer’s instructions, followed by cleaning
and concentration with pre-washed AMPure XPmagnetic beads and suspension in Pacific Bio-
sciences Elution Buffer. Average sheared fragment size was verified on an Agilent Tapestation
2200 using the Genomic DNA ScreenTape and reagents (cat. no. 5067–5365 and 5067–5366)
and quality parameters were measured by a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer. PacBio-
compatible libraries were constructedwith 5 ug of sheared input DNA using the SMRTbell
Damage Repair Kit (PN 100-465-900) and SMRTbell Template Prep Kit 1.0 (PN 100-259-100)
together with AMPure PB magnetic beads (PN 100-265-900) on a Zephyr Molecular Biology
Workstation using custom scripts that follow the PacBio 10-kb Template Preparation and
Sequencing protocol (PN 100-092-800-06). Final average PacBio library size was measured on
the Agilent Tapestation 2200 using the Genomic DNA ScreenTape. In preparation for
sequencer loading, the PacBio Binding Calculator v.2.3.1.1 was used to construct a manual pro-
tocol for primer annealing, DNA polymerase binding, and MagBead binding using the DNA
Polymerase Binding Kit P6 v2 (PN 100-372-700) and MagBead Kit (PN 100–133600). PacBio
RSII sequencing runs were performedwith a 2-kb DNA Internal Control Complex (PN 100-
356-500), 240 minute movie time, and stage start using DNA SequencingReagent Bundle 4.0
(PN 100-356-400) at 1 or more SMRT Cells per prepared library.

Whole Genome Assembly

The Hierarchical GenomeAssembly Process version 3 (HGAP3) was used to construct the com-
plete L. pneumophila genome sequences [21]. The HGAP3 expected genome size and target
genome coverage parameters were set to 3.4 Mb and 15X, respectively. The minimum subread
length value was adjusted to decrease the genome coverage to the recommended 100 -150X for
microbial genomes[22]. Genome closure was performedby identifying and trimming nucleotide
overlap at the ends of the single assembled contig sequences with Gepard v.1.3 [23]. The refor-
matted genome sequence was used as input for the RS-ReSequencingprotocol within the PB
SMRT analysis portal to construct the polished genome sequence for each isolate. Optical maps
were generated for several isolates for comparison with the polished genomic sequence to iden-
tify any potential misassembles and to ensure that the HGAP assembly generated the correct
genome structure. A single optical map disagreement was resolved with the RS-BridgeMapper
protocol within the SMRT analysis portal.We aligned paired-end Illumina read data for each
sequenced isolate to its respective PacBio polished sequence using Bowtie v.2.1.0 [24]. Any
nucleotide discrepancies between the two data were identifiedwith Samtools v.0.1.18 [25] and
FreeBayes v.0.9.21 [26] (http://arxiv.org/abs/1207.3907v2) and the Illumina data set was used as
the final determinate for the nucleotide sequence. VCFtools v.0.1.11 was used to construct the
final consensus sequence using both data types [27]. Final complete PacBio genome assemblies
and raw Illumina sequencing reads for genomes sequenced in the present study were deposited
at NCBI under BioProject PRJNA323476. All Illumina sequencing data was assigned the SRA
accession SRP075902, and individual L. pneumophila strains were given PacBio complete
genome/Illumina SRA accession identifiers as described in S1 Table.

Gene Prediction and Whole-Genome Comparison with L. pneumophila

str. Philadelphia-1

All fully assembled genome sequences were re-oriented beginning at the origin of replication
to ensure that the first gene predicted was dnaA. Prodigal v.2.6 [2] was used to predict the
amino acid coding sequences for each newly sequenced L. pneumophila isolate, and the NCBI
L. pneumophila str. Philadelphia-1 (NC_002942) [12] reference sequence was used in compar-
ative genome analyses. Whole-genome alignments were performed and visualized (from
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pairwise LCBs) using the Mauve progressive algorithm [28] or MAFFT v.7.215 [29]. On two
occasions, at nucleotide positions ~350,000 and ~2,651,000 relative to the NCBI strain Phila-
delphia-1 reference, the MAFFTmultiple sequence alignment was manually edited using the
Geneious v.8.1 software suite (Biomatters, Ltd., New Zealand) to correct obvious misalignment.
Orthologous protein relationships were definedwith PanOct v.1.9 based on amino acid
sequences sharing sequence identity of�55% and coverage of�60%, as describedpreviously
[30]. Phylogenetic and in-depth gene content analyses were performedwith the pan-genome
dataset generated from the PanOct analysis. The BLAST ring image generator (BRIG) was used
to visually compare genome content relative to L. pneumophila str. Philadelphia-4 [31]. Addi-
tional Legionella genomes from the NCBI genome repository used in the present study
included L. pneumophila strains Paris (NC_006368), ATCC 43290 (NC_016811; sg12), Lor-
raine (NC_018139), LPE509 (NC_020521), 130b (NZ_CAFM00000000), Corby (NC_009494),
Alcoy (NC_014125), and L. longbeachae NSW150 (NC_013861).

Phylogenetic Analyses

Phylogenetic trees were constructed using both core-protein codingORFs and a DNA core-
SNP-based approach. Multiple sequence alignment for the core-gene analysis was performed
according to Morrison et al. [32], except that Clustal Omega v.1.2 was used in place of Clus-
talW [33]. RAxML v.8, a maximum-likelihoodalgorithm, was used to generate the phyloge-
netic tree with the GTRGAMMA substitution model and 1,000 bootstrappings [34] for both
analyses. The core-SNP-based phylogenetic comparison was generated with kSNP v.3 [35].
Genomic loci potentially subject to recombination were identified using Gubbins v.1.4.1 [36]
and a custom script was used to mask these regions within a MAFFTmultiple sequence align-
ment file. kSNP was then used for the identification of core, non-recombining SNPs within
these masked sequences, and a maximum-likelihood tree was generated with RAxML.

Genome and Gene Content Visualization

Gene content visualizations and trees were created using the interactive tree of life (iTOL)
(http://itol.embl.de/) [37], Geneious v.8.1.7, and InkScape v.0.48.5 (https://inkscape.org/en/).

Results

Archival Research and Original LD Case Descriptions

An extensive examination of the published literature and unpublished primary records associ-
ated with the 1976 Philadelphia outbreak was conducted at the CDC in Atlanta and one addi-
tional repository. Recovered documents included specimen accession logs, laboratory
experimental results, field notes, and correspondence between scientists and public health offi-
cials involved in the original investigation. Records reflect that early microscopic examinations
and efforts at cultivating the LD agent yielded only presumed bacterial contaminants. In January
1977, CDC scientists successfully isolated the Legionnaires’ disease agent from among these
“contaminants” using classic rickettsial laboratory techniques [5, 38]. This previously unknown,
acid fast, Gram negative bacillus was recovered from the lung tissues of 4 separate pneumonia
cases, and subsequently given the strain designations Philadelphia-1, -2, -3 and -4. Upon recent
propagation from archival frozen culture stocks (seeMethods), CDC L. pneumophila strains
Philadelphia-1, -2 and -4 displayed typical Legionella growth and colony morphology, including
a “cut/ground glass” appearance and entire margin with iridescence. Strain Philadelphia-3
exhibited similar growth kinetics, but after 4 days of incubation all colonies formed an opaque
“cap” encircled by translucent growth. The basis for this phenotype is unknown.
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The four cases from which legionellae were recovered (Table 1) shared many risk factors
with the larger infected Legionnaire population and frequently described in “at-risk” groups,
including cigarette smoking, obesity, alcoholism, diabetes, emphysema, and heart problems
[1]. All 4 patients were Caucasian, 3 were male, but only 2 were Legion delegates, and the single
female case (strain Philadelphia-3) was the wife of a Legionnaire. Of significant epidemiological
importance is the isolate designated “Philadelphia-1”, which originated from one of 39 identi-
fied cases of Broad Street pneumonia. This individual was reportedly exposed on a single day
(July 23rd, 1976) in a defined time period as he stood on the sidewalk in front of hotel A, in part
to watch the convention parade. As with all cases of Broad Street pneumonia, he never entered
the implicated hotel. Interestingly, while the cases associated with Philadelphia strains -2, -3,
and -4 originally reportedmultiple potential exposures at hotel A, they all resided at a different
hotel (“hotel E”) located 1/3rd of a mile from the official convention headquarters on Broad
Street.

Sequencing and Shared Gene Content

Twenty-seven L. pneumophila sg1 isolates were chosen for Pacific Biosciences (PacBio) long-
read and Illumina long-insert, paired-end sequencing (S1 Table), including the 4 original 1976
Philadelphia isolates, the American Type Culture CollectionPhiladelphia-1 isolate (ATCC
33152), and 22 additional ST36 strains. All genomes assembled into single main, circular chro-
mosomes between 3,336,955 and 3,465,362 bp, with smaller, circular extrachromosomal ele-
ments assembled in 5 strains that ranged from 48,354 to 73,576 bp (Fig 1A and S1 Table).
Notably, the same plasmid (pCIN2) was shared between strains E5-N and C9-S. The number
of common, core genes predicted among the entire 27 genome collection (2828 genes), plus the
NCBI L. pneumophila str. Philadelphia-1 reference sequence (NC_002942), was generally con-
sistent with previous reports[30, 39, 40], and this core gene subset represented ~93% of the
gene content found in all Philadelphia strains. The accessory gene complement averaged ~210
(SD ± 33.7) (Fig 1A), but varied between 142 and 286 genes. The clinical isolate genome subset
(n = 17), which also included all presently sequenced Philadelphia strains plus the NCBI refer-
ence sequence, contained 266 genes unique to a least one member of this group, while the envi-
ronmental subset (n = 11) contained 145 genes not found in the clinical strains. The
Philadelphia strains contributed 44 novel genes to the clinical subset, most of which were con-
centrated in the first ~210,000 bp of each genome (data not shown). The unique clinical and
environmental genes identifiedwill be discussed in a subsequent report.

Phylogenetic Analyses

Initial Legionella research conducted in the 1970’s and ‘80’s indicated that the Philadelphia LD
isolates were indistinguishable in antibody reactivity [15, 16], enzyme complement [13], and
nucleotide complementarity [17]. Therefore, we examined their presumed genetic relationships
by both core-SNP and core-gene phylogenetic approaches [32, 41], with the additional ST36
genomes as a relevant genetic background (Fig 1B and S1 Fig). One potential (C5-P/E10-P)
and two confirmed (C3-O/E8-O and C11-O/E7-O) outbreak-associated clinical/environmental
isolate pairs were included in the dataset to validate that these methods could cluster isolates
from the same epidemiologically-linkedLD events. Both phylogenetic analyses assigned all his-
torical Philadelphia sequences to a single clade with two distinct branches (Fig 1B inset, and S1
Fig). One branch included the CDC and NCBI strain Philadelphia-1 sequences, and the other
encompassed strains Philadelphia-2, -3, -4, ATCC Philadelphia-1, and environmental isolate
E1-P. Thus, while the CDC and NCBI Philadelphia-1 genomes were closely related to each
other, they were set apart from the remaining historical sequences and the ATCC
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Philadelphia-1 strain. Additionally, the Philadelphia-2, -3, and -4 isolates were separated by a
nominal genetic distance; surprisingly, isolate E1-P fell within the Philadelphia-2/3/4 branch,
but was recovered from California in 2013.

The kSNP-based, core-SNP tree was constructedwith 11,356 unique nucleotide positions
found in all sequences, but only 1 SNP was identified between isolates in both additional con-
firmed outbreaks (C3-O/E8-O and C11-O/E7-O), and 23 SNPs in the potential outbreak pair
(C5-P/E10-P).With this method, from 3–13 SNP differences were found in pairwise compari-
sons of the Philadelphia-2, -3, -4, ATCC Philadelphia-1, and E1-P genomes. The NCBI Phila-
delphia-1 reference sequence and CDCPhiladelphia-1 strain were highly similar to each other
(3 SNPs), but they differed from the remaining Philadelphia historical isolates and the ATCC
Philadelphia-1 strain by�541 core SNPs (data not shown). An average 1,277 core SNPs sepa-
rated epidemiologically-unrelated Legionella isolates (S2 Fig), but this count ranged widely
from 11 to 4,994 SNPs, with a large standard deviation (± 1,180 SNPs). Remarkably, fewer

Fig 1. Genomic characteristics and core-SNP-based phylogenetic analyses of all L. pneumophila strains sequenced in the present study.

(A) Genomic characteristics of all sequenced strains are shown as orange bars, green bars, and red stacked bars representing genome size, core

genes (2828 genes), and accessory genes outside of the core, respectively. (B) Maximum-likelihood tree based on 11,356 core SNPs identified in all

genomes. The Philadelphia clade is outlined and also expanded, therefore branches are not to scale in the inset. Blue and green shaded boxes

highlight the confirmed (-O), and potential (-P) outbreak isolate pairs, respectively. Units of branch length (“Tree Scale”) are in nucleotide substitutions

per site.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.g001
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than 67 core SNPs were found in 66 of the 273 pairwise comparisons examined, and�20 core
SNPs were identified in 5 separate comparisons encompassing 6 different unassociated strains.

Whole-Genome Comparisons

Whole-genome alignments among isolates in the Philadelphia clade, including E1-P, demon-
strated pairwise nucleotide identities of�98.35% (data not shown). Given the core-SNP-based
phylogenetic similarity among these genomes, an unexpectedly large number of nucleotide
polymorphisms were found (Table 2), and two observationswere most striking: 1) A large
nucleotide disparity (between 3,715 and 52,286 SNPs) separated the NCBI and CDCPhiladel-
phia-1 sequences from all other genomes in the clade, and 2) the Philadelphia-2, -4 and ATCC
Philadelphia-1 strains differed by�33 pairwise SNPs each.

A BRIG analysis [31] revealed that approximately 97% of genome content within all 27
Legionella assemblies, plus the NCBI Philadelphia-1 and L. pneumophila str. Paris
(NC_006368) reference sequences, was conserved in relation to strain Philadelphia-4 (Fig 2).
Two large genomic regions, Locus-1 (L-1) and Locus-4 (L-4), and at least 5 additional, smaller
regions (L-2, L-3 and L-5 –L-7) displayed variable degrees of conservation to the reference. L-1
was only present in the Philadelphia-2, -4, ATCC Philadelphia-1, and Paris strains, while L-4
was identified in all Philadelphia strains and isolate E1-P. Among the smaller loci were the
rtxA toxin (L-2) and the sg1-specific 18-kb LPS biosynthesis region (L-3), both of which are
associated with Legionella virulence [42, 43]. L-5 was identified as a conserveddeletion of the
ISSod13 transposase (lpg2421) in all additional ST36 genomes, with the exception of E1-P. The
historical CDCPhiladelphia strains encode 2 exact copies of this transposase which may be
associated with intrachromosomal rearrangement. A second copy of ISSod13 (lpg1242) is
located within the pLP45 virulence-associatedgenomic island [12]. The L-7 region contained
genes for carbohydrate and amino acid metabolism, and cell envelope lipid synthesis; it also
encoded various transcription regulatory elements, such as rho, and an ABC transporter.

An in-depth analysis through the NCBI blastn suite (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi)
characterized the L-1 region as ~98% identical to a 36-kb “plasmid-like genomic island” that is
reportedlymobilized from the L. pneumophila str. Paris chromosome to a circular, self-replicat-
ing form in a growth-phase-dependent manner [40, 44]. This episome, designated pP36 (here
named pP36-Ph; Fig 3), has been found in all Paris-type sg1 strains examined, some non-Paris

Table 2. Pairwise whole-genome SNP comparisons of Philadelphia clade L. pneumophila isolates.

# of Pairwise SNP Differences

L. pneumophila

strain

Philadelphia-1

(NCBI)

Philadelphia-1

(CDC)

Philadelphia-

2*
Philadelphia-

3

Philadelphia-

4*
Philadelphia-1

(ATCC)*
E1-P

Philadelphia-1

(NCBI)

X 12,032 14,393 14,577 14,396 14,386 16,538

Philadelphia-1 (CDC) 12,032 X 3,545 3,715 3,536 3,526 5,743

Philadelphia-2* 52,283 41,435 X 214 33 23 2,236

Philadelphia-3 14,577 3,715 38,104 X 205 195 2,410

Philadelphia-4* 52,286 41,426 33 38,095 X 14 2,231

Philadelphia-1

(ATCC)*
52,276 41,416 23 38,085 14 X 2,221

E1-P 16,538 5,743 40,126 2,410 40,121 40,111

SNPs include insertions, deletions, and substitutions;

*, genomes contain pP36-Ph; Left/bottom diagonal half includes pP36-Ph where applicable; top/right diagonal half excludes pP36-Ph where applicable;

Colors represent relative number of SNP differences, from maximum (red) to minimum (green)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.t002
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sg1 and non-sg1 isolates, but not in non-pneumophila species [45]. The average G+C content of
the pP36-Ph element (44%) is higher than the strain Philadelphia chromosome (~38.3%), and it
carries a potential virulence-associated lvh/lvr (Legionella vir homologues) type IVA secretion/
conjugation system composed of 16 conserved genes [46] similar to Agrobacterium tumefaciens,
but distinct from the critical dot/icm type IVB system. pP36-Ph contains additional traA- and
traD- conjugal transfer genes, a csrA homologue (lvrC), potential membrane proteins, putative
prophage transcriptional repressors, and a prpA-like phage repressor. It also encodes a CRISPR
system, whichmay act as a bacterial acquired immunity to foreign geneticmaterial [47], with 4
Cas-like endonuclease genes near a ~3,000 bp repeat region that is longer than its strain Paris
counterpart [39]; however, the full-sized repeat regionmay not be uncommon in the ST1/Paris-
pulsotype [35]. pP36-Ph was identified in the Philadelphia-2, -4, and ATCC Philadelphia-1
strains (Fig 3), but not in other isolates sequenced here, and it accounted for most SNP differ-
ences in pairwise comparisons of these sequences (Table 2).

Fig 2. BRIG analysis plot comparing nucleotide content of all genomes analyzed in the current study. As defined in the legend,

clinical isolates are shown in red while environmental isolates are blue. From the innermost ring: first black ring, L. pneumophila str.

Phildadelphia-4 used as reference; second black ring, G+C content; third multicolored ring, GC skew; black bars, loci identified on the outer

black bars and labeled; light blue ring 1 through 11 represent E1-P, E2-N, E3-N, E4-N, E6-N, E7-O, E8-O, E9-O, E10-P, and E11-U,

respectively; red ring 1 through 11 represent C1-S, C2-S, C3-O, C4-S, C5-P, C6-S, C7-O, C8-S, C9-S, C10-S, and C11-O, respectively;

outer purple ring L. pneumophila str. Paris; the outer black ring/bars highlight regions of interest, e.g., L-1 is locus 1, L-2 is locus 2, VGR-2 is

variable genomic region 2, etc.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.g002
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While pP36-Ph is described as “plasmid-like” due to its extrachromosomal replication, it
also shares features with genomic islands, such as a dissimilar G+C content, and integrative
conjugative elements (ICE), such as the ability to excise, circularize, and transfer to compatible
recipients via the self-encoded conjugation machinery [48–50]. Severalmobile genomic islands
and ICEs have been described in Legionella that encode distinct but conserved type IVA conju-
gation systems, and at least two ICEs (apart from the pLP45 genomic island) have been
described in strain Philadelphia-1, including pLP100 and ICE-βox (LpPI-1) [30, 40, 46, 51–54].
Similar to these mobile elements, pP36-Ph is integrated in a recombination hotspot between
the tmRNA gene (ssrA) and 2 putative transposases (lpg0142 and lpg0144), and it is flanked by
a 31-nt direct repeat that is the likely site of attachment (att). Notably, the strain Paris pP36 ele-
ment and the strain Corby Trb2 mobile genomic island are also integrated at the same chromo-
somal locus. In our survey of the non-Philadelphia strains sequenced here, we also discovered a
plasmid-like element of ~35.5-kb at the same genomic position in the E8-O and C3-O outbreak
isolates (here named pO35TX; data not shown). p035TX has an elevated G+C content (40.7%)
and lvh/lvr type IVA conjugation genes with high similarity to a virulence-associated locus in
L. pneumophila str. AA100 [55].

Extrachromosomal mobilization of pP36-Ph was investigated when we observed a defined
“spike” in both Pacbio and Illumina sequencing coverage of ~5-fold above average in the Phila-
delphia-2,-4, and ATCC Philadelphia-1 assemblies from coordinates 173,291 to 211,211, corre-
sponding to the location of pP36-Ph. Individual Illumina sequencing reads that imperfectly

Fig 3. The pP36-Ph mobilizable genetic element. Nucleotide and structural comparison of the chromosomally integrated element within L.

pneumophila strains Philadelphia and Paris, and the potential episomal form are shown. Gene prediction for pP36-Ph is based on the current strain

Paris annotations found at NCBI. The inner blue circle of the episome represents G+C content. Horizontal, solid grey strips represent identical,

conserved sequence, while thin vertical black lines or solid black regions represent nucleotide differences (SNPs) between genomes. Thin horizontal

black lines between solid grey regions represent gaps or deletions in the sequence. The nucleotide boundaries where pP36-Ph is integrated in the

chromosome are shown above the sequence (relative to strain Philadelphia-1 and Paris), along with neighboring genes. A double jagged line represents

additional internal sequence not shown.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.g003
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aligned at the coverage spike boundaries were also found to partially align with sequence at the
opposite ends of the coverage spike, both internal and external to the boundaries. This read-
mapping arrangement was consistent with a circular DNA element, a properly re-ligated exci-
sion (or integration) site, and a chromosomally integrated form of pP36-Ph (data not shown),
consistent with previous reports [40, 44]. The possibility of multiple, tandem pP36-Ph ele-
ments within the historical Philadelphia genomes was excluded after examination of corre-
sponding optical maps (data not shown). A similar pattern of Illumina read partial alignment,
suggesting episomal mobilization, was also observed for the pO35TX element in isolates E8-O
and C3-O (data not shown).

The largest locus of interest identified by BRIG analysis, L-4, was conserved in isolate E1-P
and all Philadelphia genomes, but not in the remaining ST36 assemblies; the region corre-
sponded to the 45-kb plasmid-like element, pLP45, originally describedby Chien, et.al. (2004)
[12] extending from lpg1228 to lpg1271. This potential episome contains homologues for a
phage repressor (prp), conjugal transfer proteins (traA and traD), and a putative recombinase,
as well as an lvh/lvr locus that is ~92% identical to pP36-Ph. Unlike pP36-Ph, pLP45 encodes
putative transposases, an SOS response transcriptional regulator, replication and repair pro-
teins, a host restriction-modificationsystem, protein symporter, and hypothetical ORFs appar-
ently unique to L. pneumophila; pLP45, however, does not contain a CRISPR system.While
the G+C content of the lvh/lvr region in this (44.2%) and other strains is elevated compared to
the parent chromosome (~38.3%) [46], pLP45 as a whole is lower (37.5%). pLP45 was origi-
nally reported as episomal [12], however, we did not observe evidence for mobilization outside
the chromosome or its complete excision as in L. pneumophila str. Lp01 [56].

A multiple whole-genome alignment usingMauve revealed largely syntenic locally collinear
blocks (LCB) across most genomes (S3A Fig), consistent with previous studies [30, 39, 57];
notably, strain E1-P displayed strikingly similar genomic organization to all Philadelphia iso-
lates (Fig 4). However, three substantial structural dissimilarities were found: 1) a ~40-kb LCB,
similar in size and location to L-1, was identified in the first 210,000 bp of Philadelphia-2, -4,
and ATCC strains, that was not found in the NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference, strains CDCPhil-
adelphia-1, -3, or the remaining ST36 collection; 2) a ~45-kb insertion, equivalent to L-4, was
identified in all Philadelphia strains, but was absent from the remaining ST36 isolates, except
E1-P; and 3) a ~56-kb insertionwas observed (at position ~2,668,000 relative to the NCBI Phil-
adelphia-1 reference) in more than half of the additional ST36 genomes, but not in the Phila-
delphia clade isolates (S3B Fig).

The arrangement, genomic location, and nucleotide identity of the 56-kb region was highly
conserved in 15 of the additional ST36 isolates. Approximately 16-kb of this insertionwas sim-
ilar to a “P-type” type IV conjugal DNA transfer system encodedwithin a L. pneumophila str.
Lorraine genomic island (GI-Lo1) [30]. A comparably sized region was also found in L. pneu-
mophila strains LPE509, 130b, Corby, Alcoy, and L. longbeachae NSW150 (data not shown).
While the element was not conserved in any historical Philadelphia genome, the integration
locus is structurally intact [30]. Non-lvh/lvr type IV secretion system components were also
identifiedwithin all assembled plasmids, and in several ST36 genomes outside the 56-kb locus
described above (data not shown). Isolates C1-S, E3-N, and E11-U contain large chromosomal
insertions at a locus immediately upstream of the previously characterized ICE-βox element
[52], all of which encode components of non-lvh/lvr type IV secretion/conjugation systems. A
~75-kb insertion at this position in isolate C1-S is highly similar to sequence within the L.
pneumophila str. LPE509 chromosome, and insertions within the remaining isolates share sim-
ilarity to genomic regions found in a number of different L. pneumophila and non-pneumo-
phila strains (data not shown).
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Genetic Variation Among the Philadelphia Strains

A detailed, pairwisewhole-genome comparison uncovered substantial genetic differences,
totaling ~12,032–52,286 bp, between the newly sequencedCDCPhiladelphia strains and the
NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference sequence (Table 2). As stated previously, the single largest
genetic inconsistency within this collection is the ~38-kb pP36-Ph mobile element found only
in strains Philadelphia-2, -4, and ATCC Philadelphia-1, however, a substantial number of pair-
wise SNPs still exist when pP36-Ph is removed from consideration.We identified 11,446 addi-
tional polymorphisms shared among the newly sequenced Philadelphia strains, including CDC
Philadelphia-1, that were not found in the NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference (Table 3). These
include a 158 nt indel upstream of the iraAB (lpg0746) iron assimilation operon, 2 nucleotide
substitutions in a 16S rRNA gene (lpg2753), and SNPs in an LPS biosynthesis protein
(lpg0748), a glycosyl transferase (lpg0775), and a glutamine amidotransferase (lpg2721) that
result in non-conservative amino acid changes or frameshifts.We also confirmed that the his-
torical CDC Philadelphia strains do not contain a previously described [56] single nucleotide
insertion in the rtxA gene (lpg0644), as seen in the NCBI strain Philadelphia-1 reference, that
creates a frameshift and early stop codon. RtxA is a human virulence-associatedtoxin [55]
studied in select Legionella strains important for host cell entry [42, 58] as well as infection and
traffickingwithin amoeba. Instead, the comparable region in the CDCPhiladelphia-1, -2, -3, -4
and ATCC Philadelphia-1 genomes contains ~44 unreported SNPs and a 10,203 nt insertion
that were potentially deleted from the NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference. A putative full length
RtxA open reading frame of 6,420 amino acids results from the combination of lpg0644 and
lpg0645, and encodes ~25 tandem repeats of ~536 nucleotides each, as opposed to the 6 repeats
[59] in the NCBI reference (due to the frameshift) (Fig 5).

The NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference sequence also contains a modest 1,032 bp deletion not
found in any CDChistorical genome, beginning at position ~3,351,031 that results in the
apparent deletion of one of two tandemmompS paralogs (Fig 5). MompS is a Legionella cell
surface virulence factor important for adherence [60] and entry [61] into phagocytes, and it is
one of 7 genes included in the international sequence-based typing (SBT) scheme [62, 63].
When properly assembled, the 2mompS paralogs are ~99% identical to each other, ~50% iden-
tical to a putativemomp gene immediately upstream (lpg2960), and ~75% identical to amomp

Fig 4. Mauve whole-genome alignment of L. pneumophila strains within the Philadelphia clade. ProgressiveMauve was used to compare the

fully assembled sequences of the Philadelphia historical Legionella strains as well as isolate E1-P. The minimum weight for pairwise LCBs (locally

collinear blocks), which share common colors across genomes, was set to 100, otherwise, the program was run using default parameters as

described in the Methods. The general clade organization, as well as the identity and location of the ~40-kb pP36-Ph and the ~45-kb pLP45

elements are shown. The general, expanded Philadelphia clade organization from Fig 1 is shown, therefore the phylogenetic distances are not to

scale.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.g004
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Table 3. Nucleotide polymorphisms shared by all CDC Philadelphia strains relative to the NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference sequence.

Nucleotide

Polymorphism

No. of

Polymorphisms

(nt)

Nucleotide

position

Nucleotide position

in NCBI

Philadelphia-1

Associated ORF’s Potential Translational Importance

Multiple SNPs 44 Ph-1: 685,979–

688,613

685,979–688,614 rtxA (lpg0644) Various indels and amino acid changes

Ph-2: 723,869–

726,503

Ph-3: 685,978–

688,612

Ph-4: 723,869–

726,503

ATCC Ph-1:

723,869–

726,503

Insertion 10,203 Ph-1: 688,664 688,665 rtxA (lpg0644-lpg0645) Single, rtxA ORF of 6420 amino acids

created from lpg0644 and lpg0655Ph-2: 726,554

Ph-3: 688,663

Ph-4: 726554

ATCC Ph-1:

726,554

G! A 1 Ph-1: 826,712 816,510 Repeat region upstream

of iraAB (lpg0746)

Unknown

Ph-2: 864,602

Ph-3: 826,711

Ph-4: 864,602

ATCC Ph-1:

864,602

Insertion 158 Ph-1: 826,741 816,539 Repeat region upstream

of iraAB (lpg0746)

Unknown

Ph-2: 864,631

Ph-3: 826,741

Ph-4: 826,741

ATCC Ph-1:

864,631

T!G 1 Ph-1: 826,922 816,562 Repeat region upstream

of iraAB (lpg0746)

Unknown

Ph-2: 864,812

Ph-3: 826,921

Ph-4: 864,812

ATCC Ph-1:

864,812

Multiple SNPs 2 Ph-1: 830,817 820,457 LPS biosynthesis

protein, PseA-like

(lpg0748)

V368R

Ph-2: 868,707

Ph-3: 830,816

Ph-4: 868,707

ATCC Ph-1:

868,707

Del G 1 Ph-1: 859,606 849,246 Glycosyl transferase

(lpg0775)

Premature stop at codon 53, potential

longer ORF createdPh-2: 897,496

Ph-3: 859,605

Ph-4: 897,496

ATCC Ph-1:

897,496

(Continued )
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homologue found elsewhere in the chromosome (lpg1974). Thismomp gene complement and
structural organization is conserved in all additional ST36 strains sequenced in the present
study, as well as in all Legionella reference genomes examined (data not shown). ThemompS
sequence on which the SBT amplification and sequencing primers were designed (GenBank
Accession AF078136) appears to be a hybrid containing unique sequence from the termini and
intergenic regions surrounding these two tandemmompS paralogs.While not confirmed, it is
possible that both the rtxA andmompS deletions in the NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference
sequence are due to errors in sequencing and/or assembly, and not actual nucleotide variation.
Apart from the shared polymorphisms listed above, the CDC Philadelphia-1 genome contains
586 additional nucleotide differences compared to the NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference, the
majority of which are represented by a 582 nt in-frame deletion in a histidine kinase response
regulator, lpg1912 (data not shown). While a subset of these nucleotide variants have been
describedpreviously [56], most are reported here for the first time.

Table 3. (Continued)

Nucleotide

Polymorphism

No. of

Polymorphisms

(nt)

Nucleotide

position

Nucleotide position

in NCBI

Philadelphia-1

Associated ORF’s Potential Translational Importance

N! T 1 Ph-1: 1,366,331 1,355,972 Hypothetical protein

(lpg1228)

Synonymous

Ph-2: 1,404,221

Ph-3: 1,366,329

Ph-4: 1,404,219

ATCC Ph-1:

1,404,221

Del G 1 Ph-1: 3,083,758 3,073,980 Glutamine

amidotransferase

(lpg2721)

Frameshift creates premature stop at

codon 34, potential upstream start

creates longer ORF in with same

lpg2721 frame

Ph-2: 3,122,281

Ph-3: 3,084,386

Ph-4: 3,122,280

ATCC Ph-1:

3,122,280

A! T 1 Ph-1: 3,111,785 3,102,008 16S rRNA (lpg2753) Unknown

Ph-2: 3,150,308

Ph-3: 3,112,411

Ph-4: 3,150,303

ATCC Ph-1:

3,150,307

C!G 1 Ph-1: 3,111,912 3,102,135 16S rRNA (lpg2753) Unknown

Ph-2: 3,150,435

Ph-3: 3,112,538

Ph-4: 3,150,430

ATCC Ph-1:

3,150,434

Insertion 1,032 Ph-1: 3,360,806 3,351,031 mompS (lpg2961) Addition of tandem MOMPS ORF

Ph-2: 3,499,329

Ph-3: 3,361,253

Ph-4: 3,399,330

ATCC Ph-1:

3,399,329

Ph-1, CDC Philadelphia-1; Ph-2, Philadelphia-2; Ph-3, Philadelphia-3; Ph-4, Philadelphia-4; ATCC Ph-1, ATCC Philadelphia-1

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.t003
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Consistent with our previous analyses, significant variation was also found within the CDC
Philadelphia strain family. Most notable were 2,942 nt polymorphisms common to strains
Philadelphia-2, -3, -4, and ATCC Philadelphia-1 that were not found in the CDCPhiladelphia-
1 sequence (Table 4). Four synonymous substitutions were documented, along with non-syn-
onymous SNPs and indels located in genes for multi-drug efflux (lpg0662), a response-regula-
tor (lpg1292), toxin secretion (lpg1515), a LysR family transcriptional regulator (lpg2288), a
hypothetical protein (lpg0774), and within a 23S rRNA gene (lpg0571). By direct comparison
to strain CDCPhiladelphia-1, we observed that most nucleotide polymorphisms (besides
pP36-Ph) shared among the Philadelphia-2, -3, -4, and ATCC Philadelphia-1 strains were
localized in 2 highly variable genomic regions, VGR-1 and VGR-2 (L-6) (Fig 6). VGR-1 was
~13,300 bp in length, and encompassed ~541 SNPs within and between lpg2149 and lpg2156.
This region contains 2 genes of unknown function (lpg2149 and lpg2150), with the former pre-
dicted as a Dot/Icm substrate [64], an aminoglycoside 6-adenylyltransferase (lpg2151) whose
expression is upregulated in water, potentially for the development of the Legionellamature
intracellular form [65], and a multidrug resistance ABC transporter ATP-binding protein
(lpg2152). The remaining four genes in VGR-1 have been described as a “cluster”, encoding
confirmed and predicted substrates of the Dot/Icm type IV secretion system, including sdeC
(lpg2153), laiE (lpg2154), sidJ (lpg2155), and sdeB (lpg2156) [64, 66, 67]. Our identification of
VGR-1 is consistent with a previous study that described a large hypervariable genomic region
surrounding this locus, although it was not characterized further [68].

VGR-2 was ~47-kb in length, stretched from lpg2680 to lpg2721, and incorporated ~2,380
SNPs within 41 genes; a single tRNA (Val, lpg2715) located within this region did not contain
nucleotide variants but was identical to the NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference. Similar to the
smaller VGR-1, VGR-2 encompassed genes for confirmed and putative Dot/Icm substrates
(hypothetical protein, lpg2692; legD1, lpg2694; wipA, lpg2718; and legN, lpg2720), but compo-
nents of the Dot/Icm secretion apparatus itself (dotA, lpg2686; icmX, lpg2689; icmW, lpg2688;

Fig 5. Selected genetic differences between the NCBI strain Philadelphia-1 reference sequence and all historical CDC Philadelphia isolates.

Solid grey strips, and vertical and horizontal black lines represent conserved sequence, nucleotide SNPs, and sequence gaps, respectively, as

described in Fig 3. Nucleotide boundaries for the potential rtxA and mompS deletions of ~10,203 and ~1,032 bp, respectively, are given above the

sequence representations relative to the NCBI strain Philadelphia-1 reference sequence. The blue arrow in the top pane represents the full length rtxA

gene found in strains Philadelphia-1, -2, -3, and -4. The blue arrow in the bottom pane represents a tandem mompS paralog not identified in the NCBI

strain Philadelphia-1 reference sequence.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.g005
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Table 4. Nucleotide polymorphisms shared by strains CDC Philadelphia-2, -3, -4, and ATCC Philadelphia-1 relative to the NCBI Philadelphia-1 ref-

erence sequence.

Nucleotide

Polymorphism

No. of

Polymorphisms

(nt)

Nucleotide

position

Nucleotide position in

NCBI Philadelphia-1

Associated ORF’s Potential Translational

Importance

C! T 1 Ph-2: 134,596 134,596 Glycine dehydrogenase subunit

1 (lpg0116)

Synonomous

Ph-3: 134,597

Ph-4: 134,596

ATCC Ph-1:

134,596

A!G 1 Ph-2: 648,327 610,437 23S rRNA (lpg0571) Unknown

Ph-3: 610,437

Ph-4: 648,327

ATCC Ph-1:

648,327

C! T 1 Ph-2: 761,121 713,029 Major facilitator superfamily

multidrug-efflux transporter

(lpg0662)

T450I

Ph-3: 723,230

Ph-4: 761,121

ATCC Ph-1:

761,121

T! C 1 Ph-2: 896,048 847,798 Hypothetical protein (lpg0774) Synonymous

Ph-3: 858,157

Ph-4: 896,048

ATCC Ph-1:

896,048

T! A 1 Ph-2: 1,468,719 1,420,470 DNA-binding response

regulator (lpg1292)

H99L

Ph-3: 1,430,827

Ph-4: 1,468,717

ATCC Ph-1:

1,468,719

G! A 1 Ph-2: 1,636,663 1,588,414 Mg2+ and Co2+ transporter

CorC (lpg1439)

Synonymous

Ph-3: 1,598,772

Ph-4: 1,636,661

ATCC Ph-1:

1,636,663

G! T 1 Ph-2: 1,726,062 1,677,813 Toxin secretion ATP-binding

protein (lpg1515)

W387L

Ph-3: 1,688,170

Ph-4: 1,726,060

ATCC Ph-1:

1,726,062

T!G 1 Ph-2: 1,726,239 1,688,349 Toxin secretion ATP-binding

protein (lpg1515)

‘I446R

Ph-3: 1,688,347

Ph-4: 1,726,237

ATCC Ph-1:

1,726,239

Insertion 10 Ph-2: 1,726,519 1,678,270 Toxin secretion ATP-binding

protein (lpg1515)

Framshift removes stop codon

and creates fusion of lpg1515

and lpg1516
Ph-3: 1,688,627

Ph-4: 1726,517

ATCC Ph-1:

1,726,519

(Continued )
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and icmV, lpg2687) were also found within [64, 68–73]. Additionally, VGR-2 housed genes for
various metabolic and potential respiratory pathways (amiB, lpg2698; petA, lpg2705; petB,
lpg2704; ubiquinol-cytochromeC reductase, lpg2703; sugar kinase, lpg2700; Iron-binding pro-
tein, lpg2708; and glutamine amidotransferase, lpg2721), replication and repair processes
(mutL, lpg2697), stringent and starvation response (sspA, lpg2702 and sspB, lpg2701), ribo-
somal proteins (rplT, L20, lpg2712; rplM, L13, lpg2707; and rpsI, S9, lpg2706), other transla-
tion-associated genes (thrS, lpg2714; pheS, lpg2711; pheT, lpg2712; and infC, lpg2713), and at
least 3 other potential virulence-associatedgenes (murE3, lpg2680; heptosyl transferase glyco-
syltransferase 9, lpg2695; and infA, lpg2709) [74–76].

Collectively, SNPs were accumulated within these VGRs at ~20-fold higher frequency com-
pared to surrounding sequence, accounting for ~82% of the variation between strain CDCPhil-
adelphia-1 and its sister strains, apart from pP36-Ph. Of the 1,663 single nucleotide variants

Table 4. (Continued)

Nucleotide

Polymorphism

No. of

Polymorphisms

(nt)

Nucleotide

position

Nucleotide position in

NCBI Philadelphia-1

Associated ORF’s Potential Translational

Importance

C! T 1 Ph-2: 2,370,109 2,321,850 Hypothetical protein (lpg2077) G1102R

Ph-3: 2,332,216

Ph-4: 2,370,106

ATCC Ph-1:

2,370,109

VGR-1 541 Ph-2: 2,445,926–

2,459,183

2,397,667–2,410,925 Region of high nucleotide

variability (lpg2149-lpg2156)

Various Indels and

substitutions

2,408,033–

2,421,290

Ph-4: 2,445,923–

2,459,180

ATCC Ph-1:

2,445,926–

2,459,183

T! C 1 Ph-2: 2,592,341 2,544,083 Hypothetical protein (lpg2244) Synonymous

Ph-3: 2,554,448

Ph-4: 2,592,338

ATCC Ph-1:

2,592,341

T! A 1 Ph-2: 2,638,436 2,590,178 LysR family transcriptional

regulator (lpg2288)

F136I

Ph-3: 2,600,543

Ph-4: 2,638,433

ATCC Ph-1:

2,638,436

VGR-2 2,380 Ph-2: 3,076,382–

3,123,074

3,028,124–3,074,774 Region of high nucleotide

variability (lpg2680-lpg2721)

Various Indels and

substitutions

Ph-3: 3,038,486–

3,085,179

Ph-4: 3,076,378–

3,123,069

ATCC Ph-1:

3,076,382–

3,123,073

Ph-1, CDC Philadelphia-1; Ph-2, Philadelphia-2; Ph-3, Philadelphia-3; Ph-4, Philadelphia-4; ATCC Ph-1, ATCC Philadelphia-1

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.t004
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within VGR-1 and -2 protein coding regions, ~69% were translationally silent or resulted in
conservative amino acid substitutions, which is consistent with a previous study of one viru-
lence-associated gene (sidJ) within VGR-1 [77]. Examination of VGR-1 flanking sequences
revealed a remarkable concentration of potential and confirmedDot/Icm secretion substrates
both upstream (legAU13, lpg2144; legA6, lpg2131; legK2, lpg2137;mavC, lpg2147; hypothetical
protein, lpg2148) and downstream (sdeA/laiA, lpg2157; hypothetical protein, lpg2160; lem19,
lpg2166; and legS2, lpg2176) [64, 78–83]. VGR-2-downstream sequence also encodes potential
Dot/Icm substrates (hypothetical proteins lpg2744 and lpg2745) [64], but more importantly, 3
additional components of the secretion apparatus are found immediately adjacent to this
region (dotB, lpg2676; dotC, lpg2675; and dotD, lpg2674).

Interestingly, several genes bordering and within these regions encode type IV secretion
substrates potentially acquired by interdomain horizontal gene transfer (HGT) [84], but if or
how VGR-1 and -2 are actively mobilized is not known. Unlike traditional pathogenicity
islands or ICEs, the G+C content of both VGRs is similar to the chromosome average (VGR-
1 = 38.5% and VGR-2 = 38.9%), there are no apparent flanking repeat regions, and only a sin-
gle transposase is located downstream of VGR-1 (lpg2173) near a tRNA (Lys, lpg2174). In
addition, we did not observe evidence for mobilization of this region as we did for pP36-Ph or
pO35TX.However, regions of elevated SNP density in the CDCPhiladelphia strains are consis-
tent with studies demonstrating frequent Legionella recombinational events [85], as well as
selected genomic loci where most polymorphismsmay accumulate in outbreak-associated iso-
lates, ostensibly through HGT [86]. Thus, we queried our remaining ST36 genomic dataset and
discovered that a Philadelphia-1 VGR-specific SNP pattern (VGR-1A) was conserved
(>99.9%) in 19 additional genomes, as well as in L. pneumophila str. LPE509 and a sg12 strain
(ATCC 43290) (Fig 6A); the Philadelphia-2/3/4 allele of this variable region (VGR-1B) was

Fig 6. Variable genomic region 1 and 2 (VGR-1, and -2) within L. pneumophila Philadelphia strains and additional ST36 genomes. (A) VGR-1A is

conserved in strain Philadelphia-1 (CDC) and in 19 of 22 additional ST36 strains, including strains C2-S, C3-O, C4-S, C5-P, C6-S, C7-O, C8-S, C9-S,

C10-S, C11-O, E3-N, E4-N, E5-N, E6-N, E7-O, E8-O, E9-O, E10-P, E11-U, as well as L. pneumophila str. LPE509 and a sg12 strain (ATCC 43290), while

VGR-1B is conserved in strains Philadelphia-2, -3, -4, E1-P, C1-S, and Paris. (B) VGR-2A is conserved in strain Philadelphia-1 (CDC) and in 21 of 22

additional ST36 strains, including C1-S, C2-S, C3-O, C4-S, C5-P, C6-S, C7-O, C8-S, C9-S, C10-S, C11-O, E2-N, E3-N, E4-N, E5-N, E6-N, E7-O, E8-O,

E9-O, E10-P, and E11-U, while VGR-2B is conserved in strains Philadelphia-2, -3, -4, E1-P, and Paris. Solid grey strips, vertical, and horizontal black

lines represent conserved sequence, SNPs, and sequence gaps, respectively, as in Fig 3. A Solid blue or green rectangle above the sequence delineates

the boundaries of the VGR. Nucleotide boundaries and neighboring genes (in red) are relative to the genome immediately below these descriptions.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.g006
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conserved in 2 ST36 genomes (E1-P and C1-S), plus strain Paris, and a single isolate (E2-N)
lacked the homologous genomic region. Likewise, SNP distribution in the Philadelphia-1
VGR-2A region was preserved in 22 genomes, while VGR-2B from Philadelphia-2/3/4 was
conserved in isolate E1-P plus strain Paris (Fig 6B). The C1-S genome, remarkably, was a
hybrid of the Philadelphia-1 VGR-1A, and the Philadelphia-2/3/4 VGR-2B.

In addition to the genetic differences shared by all CDCPhiladelphia isolates, or among the
Philadelphia-2, -3, -4 and ATCC Philadelphia-1 sequences, a small number of unique poly-
morphisms were found in every Philadelphia strain (Table 5). Strain Philadelphia-3 contained
the most unique polymorphisms (n = 13) while the ATCC Philadelphia-1 strain contained the
fewest (n = 2). Unexpectedly, 25 out of 28 of these polymorphisms located within protein cod-
ing regions resulted in a frameshift, stop codon, or non-conservative amino acid substitution.
It is also notable that CDCPhiladelphia strains 1–4 all contain non-conserved, unique muta-
tions within the phosphenolpyruvate protein-phosphotransferase gene (ptsP; lpg2871), and in
3 instances a frameshift and stop codon result. Mutations in ptsP do not affect growth on labo-
ratory media but have been associated with growth defects within a human alveolar cell line
and a guinea pig model of pneumonia [87].

Large-scale nucleotide variation introduced by high-frequency recombination may compli-
cate interpretations of phylogenetic trees based on occasional single-base substitutions [86].
Therefore, we applied an algorithm developed by Croucher, et. al (2015) through the Gubbins
software package, combined with a modified kSNP pipeline, to detect potential recombina-
tional events in our genomic dataset [36]. The increased SNP density observedwithin VGR-1
and VGR-2 were confirmed,with high probability (negative log likelihood= 1226.2 and
5845.3, respectively), to be indicative of HGT. Importantly, a maximum-likelihoodphylogeny
constructedwith only the non-recombinant core SNPs reflected the Philadelphia clade topol-
ogy seen in the previous core-SNP and core-gene trees (Fig 7); the confirmed outbreak-associ-
ated isolates (C3-O/E8-O and C11-O/E7-O) also clustered, despite overall lower resolution.
We identified only a small number of non-recombinant core SNPs (n = 2–17) among the strain
Philadelphia genomes with this method, and the confirmed outbreak pairs differed by 1 SNP
each. Importantly, the non-VGR polymorphisms common to strains Philadelphia -2, -3, -4,
and ATCC Philadelphia-1 (n = 12) were not found to be associated with HGT.

Discussion

Both the scale of the 1976 Philadelphia LD outbreak and subsequent CDC public health
response were, to that point in time, unprecedented. Historical records, congressional testi-
mony, and related correspondence attest to a major mobilization of human and laboratory
resources that led to the recovery of 4 clinical L. pneumophila isolates. These strains formed the
basis of the first diagnostic tests for Legionnaires’ disease [5, 15, 88–90], and the first isolate,
Philadelphia-1, assumed a prominent role in microbiologic, epidemiologic, diagnostic, and
environmental research as the prototype for this novel genus and species. The present study
was a detailed analysis of these outbreak-associated isolates by whole-genome sequencing
(WGS).

We discovered that the NCBI Phildaelphia-1 reference sequence and strain CDC Philadel-
phia-1 are derived from a close common ancestor; the Philadelphia-2, -3, -4, and ATCC Phila-
delphia-1 isolates are highly similar, and together, all Philadelphia strains comprise a shared
genetic lineage. However, the CDCPhiladelphia-1 and -3 strains lack a plasmid-like element
found in the remaining isolates, and CDCPhiladelphia-2, -3, -4 and ATCC strains contain
>2,900 SNPs, compared to CDCPhiladelphia-1, concentrated in two highly variable genomic
regions (VGR-1 and -2). Both core-gene and SNP-based phylogenetic analyses placed all
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Table 5. Nucleotide polymorphisms unique to the CDC Philadelphia strains relative to the NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference sequence.

Strain Nucleotide

Polymorphism

No. of

Polymorphisms

(nt)

Nucleotide

position

Nucleotide

position in NCBI

Philadelphia-1

Associated ORF’s Potential Translational

Importance

CDC

Philadelphia-1

C! A 1 490,668 490,668 icmG(lpg0452) Premature stop at codon 28

C! T 1 894,870 884,511 Upstream of Na/H antiporter

(lpg0806)

Unknown

Deletion 582 2,143,988 2,133,629 Sensory box histidine kinase

(lpg1912)

In-frame deletion

Ins T 1 3,047,909 3,038,132 Upstream of icmW (lpg2688) Unknown

Del T 1 3,259,077 3,249,300 ptsP (lpg2871) Premature stop at codon

340

Philadelphia-2 Insertion 37,890 173,321 173,321 Downstream of ssrA

(tmRNA)

Chromosomal integration of

pP36-Ph, shared with

Philadelphia-4 and ATCC

Philadelphia-1

G! T 1 418,480 380,590 fusA(lpg0326) G299C

T! C 1 944,447 896,198 clpA(lpg0818) F95S

T! A 1 1,081,176 1,032,927 tldD (lpg0951) L87M

T! C 1 1,504,897 1,456,648 cyaA(lpg1322) Y485C

C!T 1 1,562,303 1,514,054 Hypothetical protein

(lpg1368)

Synonymous

G! A 1 2,134,556 2,086,297 tRNA-Leu (lpg1863) Unknown

Del T 1 3,297,382 3,249,082 ptsP (lpg2871) Framshift creates

premature stop at codon

375

Philadelphia-3 Ins T 1 12,618 12,618 hypothetical protein

(lpg0008)

Framshift creates

premature stop at codon 98

G! A 1 142,453 142,452 Cytochrom C4 (lpg0124) Premature stop at codon

116

Del G 1 609,681 609,680 16S rRNA (lpg0569) Unknown

Del G 1 611,552 611,552 23S rRNA (lpg0571) Unknown

C! T 1 705,342 695,141 Hypothetical protein

(lpg0647)

L441F

T! C 1 746,429 736,228 Hypothetical protein

(lpg0684)

F441L

Del T 1 1,030,855 1,020,497 Hypothetical protein

(lpg0941)

Premature stop at codon

749

G! A 1 1,127,583 1,117,226 Chemiosmotic efflux system

B protein A (lpg1020)

A876T

Ins T 1 1,433,538 1,423,181 Hydroxyacylglutathione

hydrolase GloB (lpg1295)

Frameshift changes protein

sequence and adds 2

amino acids

Del T 1 2,144,052 2,133,685 Sensory box histidine kinase

(lpg1912)

Framshift causes

premature stop at codon 38

Del T 1 3,088,004 3,077,599 Hypothetical protein

(lpg2725)

Frameshift creates

premature stop at codon

204

G! T 1 3,151,187 3,140,784 nuoB2 (lpg2788) Synonymous

Deletion 181 3,258,530 3,248,127 ptsP (lpg2871) Frameshift creates

premature stop at codon

631

(Continued )
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Philadelphia isolates within the same clade, but the CDC and NCBI Philadelphia-1 strains
were situated on their own distinct branch, separated from the remaining Philadelphia strains
by an evolutionary distance that is larger than expected for isogenic outbreak strains. As deter-
mined here, the L. pneumophila str. Philadelphia family represents a clonal group where tradi-
tional backgroundmutation, gene deletion, episomal loss/acquisition, and HGT have led to
varying degrees of genetic divergence; thus, isolate CDCPhiladelphia-1 (and the NCBI Phila-
delphia-1 sequence strain) should not be considered identical to the remaining outbreak-asso-
ciated strains Philadelphia-2, -3, or -4. We also confirmed the identity of ATCC strain
Philadelphia-1 that has previously been called into question [56]; this isolate did originate from
the 1976 outbreak but is most similar to, and likely derived from either strain Philadelphia-2 or
-4 isolated at the CDC.

The functional consequences of polymorphisms identified in this study remain unexplored,
but several observations based on protein coding predictions are notable. As described above,
most substitutions located within VGR-1 and -2 were silent or gave rise to conserved amino
acid changes suggesting that proteins such as the virulence-associatedtype IV secretion com-
ponent DotA, and several ribosomal proteins, have important cellular functions. Three poly-
morphisms shared among the non-Philadelphia-1 strains cluster within a single gene
annotated as “toxin secretionATP-binding protein” (lpg1515). A 10 nt insertion in this gene

Table 5. (Continued)

Strain Nucleotide

Polymorphism

No. of

Polymorphisms

(nt)

Nucleotide

position

Nucleotide

position in NCBI

Philadelphia-1

Associated ORF’s Potential Translational

Importance

Philadelphia-4 G! A 1 7,181 7,181 Intergenic region between

lpg004-lpg005

Unknown

Insertion 37,890 173,321 173,321 Downstream of ssrA

(tmRNA)

Chromosomal integration of

pP36-Ph, shared with

Philadelphia-2 and ATCC

Philadelphia-1

G! T 1 40,4828 36,6938 secE (lpg0316) L55F

G! A 1 420,902 383,012 rpsJ/nusE (lpg0328) G34S

T! C 1 2,163,269 2,115,012 Glutathione-regulated

potassium efflux system

(lpg1897)

L7P

C! A 1 2,442,338 2,394,082 Downstream of tutC

response regulator (lpg2146)

Unknown

A!G 1 2,539,995 2,491,740 Downstream of hypothetical

protein (lpg2207)

Unknown

Insertion 2 3,125,898 3,077,599 Hypothetical protein

(lpg2725)

Frameshift creates

premature stop at codon

194

A!G 1 3,197,722 3,149,427 ftsH (lpg2796) I478T

T! C 1 3,296,986 3,248,468 ptsP (lpg2871) Q495R

ATCC

Philadelphia-1

Insertion 37,890 173,321 173,321 Downstream of ssrA

(tmRNA)

Chromosomal integration of

pP36-Ph, shared with

Philadelphia-2 and -4

C! T 1 742,136 694,044 Hypothetical protein

(lpg0647)

T75I

C! A 1 3,042,468 2,994,210 gacA response regulator

(lpg2646)

R74L

Ph-1, CDC Philadelphia-1; Ph-2, Philadelphia-2; Ph-3, Philadelphia-3; Ph-4, Philadelphia-4; ATCC Ph-1, ATCC Philadelphia-1

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.t005
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shifts the reading frame to create a fusion with the downstream “ABC transporter ATP-bind-
ing/permeaseprotein”, lpg1516, resulting in a potential 736 amino acid protein (or 718 amino
acids if using an alternative start). This substantially larger protein is similar in size and pair-
wise identity to comparable annotated gene products in other sequenced legionellae (e.g., strain
Paris and ATCC 43290). Additionally, a single SNP unique to the CDC Philadelphia-1 strain
appears to create a premature stop at codon 28 in the icmG/dotF gene. A recent study of DotF
suggested it was not an essential component of the Dot/Icm type IV secretion system, but
serves an accessory function during intracellular growth withinAcanthamoeba castellanii [91].

Legionella was not recovered from hotel A or the surrounding area despite a wide-ranging
environmental investigation following the 1976 epidemic, thus it was not possible to confirm
the precise source(s) of infection. Case epidemiology and our newly resolved phylogeny may,
however, provide valuable insight: Philadelphia strains -2, -3, and -4 were recovered from
American Legion conventioneers or relatives who entered hotel A on more than one occasion,
but strain CDCPhiladelphia-1 was isolated from a person with Broad Street pneumonia who

Fig 7. Gubbins-based recombinational analysis and phylogenetic tree reconstruction. Regions of elevated SNP density, representing

potential horizontal gene transfer events, were identified by the Gubbins algorithm and software package, masked in the original multiple

sequence alignment, and then core SNPs were identified with kSNP v3, as detailed in the Methods. The maximum-likelihood tree shown was

constructed using RAxML v8 and 307 core, non-recombinant SNPs with 1000 bootstrappings. Red blocks represent regions of elevated SNP

density conserved in multiple strains and blue blocks represent elevated SNP density only found in a single strain. L. pneumophila str.

Philadelphia-4 was used as the reference/outgroup, and VGR-1 and -2 are labeled. Gubbins was run with default parameters. A Gubbins-

generated tree with 480 non-recombining SNPs also exhibited similar topology.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0164074.g007
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never entered the convention hotel. By genetic comparison, the Broad Street pneumonia case
was infected by a similar, yet distinct strain of L. pneumophila sg1 compared to the bacteria
infecting the 3 hotel-associated victims. Collectively, these data suggest that multiple potential
exposure sources could have existed in this urban environment, as observed in recent outbreaks
and reports [92, 93]. Alternatively, several genetically related Legionella strains may have dis-
seminated from a single contaminated source, a premise also supported by past outbreak inves-
tigations [94, 95]. We also observed that the Philadelphia isolates differed by 2–17 core, non-
recombining SNPs, while both additional confirmed outbreak pairs diverged by a single core
SNP. Based on a recent estimate of the core mutation rate for an outbreak-associated ST578
population [86] (~0.39 substitutions per genome per year), the Philadelphia strains may have
diverged from a common ancestor many years before the 1976 epidemic, and could have per-
sisted in or around hotel A for a significant period of time. Such long-term Legionella persis-
tence has been widely reported [95–100]. Indeed, a smaller scale pneumonia outbreak with
LD-compatible features occurred in the summer of 1974, 2 years prior to the 1976 Legion gath-
ering, at the same Philadelphia hotel [101]. Four out of eleven potential LD cases from that epi-
demic demonstrated high Legionella antibody titers in 1977, suggestive of recent infection by a
Philadelphia-type strain.

Plausibly, genetic variation found in strain CDCPhiladelphia-1, but not its sister strains,
could have resulted from a stressful initial propagation. This hypothesis is inconsistent, however,
with several bodies of data, including an experimental evolution study [102], and a comparison
of 2 domesticated Philadelphia-1 lineages that found only limited nucleotide changes compared
to the published NCBI Philadelphia-1 reference [56]. Short-term passage experiments in our lab-
oratory also confirmed that few polymorphisms arise in this time frame, and the pP36-Ph mobile
element is stably maintained (data not shown). Direct genetic evidence includes the conservation
and distribution of VGR-1 and VGR-2 sub-types (“A” and “B”) among the current ST36 strains,
confirming that most variation between strain CDCPhiladelpia-1 and its sister genomes, apart
from pP36-Ph, is due to HGT rather than single nucleotide substitution [85]. Additional VGR
sub-types beyond those identified here certainly exist, as several alleles of dotA and sidJ have
been previously reportedwithin VGR-2 and -1, respectively [77, 103]. Lastly, we documented 12
non-HGT-associated polymorphisms shared only among strains Philadelphia-2, -3, and -4
(Table 4), which argues against the hypothesis that variation within the Philadelphia clade arose
after clinical isolation, but strongly supports a prior split in this lineage.

Few publications describe the use of whole-genome sequence analysis for Legionella phylog-
eny construction either retrospectively or in real-time during outbreaks [104–110]; thus, there
is no established SNP threshold for outbreak-associated isolates. SNP-based approaches have
typically found�20 SNPs between epidemiologically-linkedstrains, but upwards of ~200
SNPs have been reported [104, 106, 109]. In the present study, 20 or fewer core SNPs were
identified in comparisons of 6 unrelated strains (S2 Fig). And unexpectedly, isolate E1-P clus-
tered within the Philadelphia-2/3/4 branch with�13 core SNPs (Fig 1B) while sharing remark-
ably similar genomic organization (Fig 4). Yet, a full genome sequence comparison
demonstrated ~2,265 pairwise SNPs in the E1-P rtxA region, and lack of the pP36-Ph episome
(data not shown). Most critical, however, was the absence of epidemiological data linking strain
E1-P with any other presently sequenced isolate. These results suggest that a “Philadelphia-
type” genomemay be widely distributed or common in parts of the United States and other
countries, in agreement with previous findings [111]. Higher resolution genetic tools (e.g.,
long-read sequencing and full chromosome assembly) might be required in these select cases
to clarify genotypic relationships initially established by SNP-based analyses. Importantly, as
the E1-P isolate illustrates, phylogenetic interpretations in outbreak investigations that employ
WGS should be made within an epidemiological context.
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The present study is the first to employ both long and short-read sequencing for the assem-
bly of complete Legionella genomes of the same sequence type as a genetic basis for comparison
of potential outbreak isolates. These methods resolved complex genomic loci, such as extended
variable repeats in the CRISPR and rtxA loci, and tandem paralogousmompS genes, and pro-
vided direct comparisons of entire chromosomes and genomic synteny. Our analysis revealed
that all presently sequenced strains contain the necessaryDot/Icm type IVB secretion compo-
nents (data not shown), but only strain E1-P, the confirmed outbreak pair C11-O/E7-O, and
the historical Philadelphia isolates, house lvh/lvr-based type IVA systems (Fig 1A). And as
detailed here, Philadelphia strains -2 and -4 harbor 2 lvh/lvr loci on the independent pP36-Ph
and pLP45 episomes.While initially thought to be dispensable [46], this secretion apparatus
can conditionally rescue defects in host cell entry, phagosome acidification, and replication
caused by dot/icmmutation [112, 113]; and some lvh/lvr secretion components are important
for cell invasion at low temperatures [114]. Thus, the presence of one or more lvh/lvr loci may
suggest unique pathogenic potential by Philadelphia-type strains in the same fashion as ICE-
βox confers resistance to oxidative stress and β-lactam antibiotics [52].

With faster, more accessible sequencing technologies, Legionella typing and outbreak-
focused phylogenetic methods are being developed to utilize whole-genome data sets [104–
109, 115]. Based on these novel approaches, this project defined the genetic and epidemiologi-
cal relationships among a subset of historically significant Legionella strains while helping to
establish a high-resolution Legionella outbreak pipeline. We discovered that the widely-studied
L. pneumophila str. Philadelphia-1 originated from a case of Broad Street pneumonia in 1976,
and although part of the same genetic lineage, it is distinct from the remaining Philadelphia
outbreak-associated strains. The closed, whole-genome sequences published within also con-
tribute to the body of data and public health resources available for the development and test-
ing of novel Legionella diagnostics and outbreak databases.
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S1 Fig. Core-gene-basedphylogeny of all L. pneumophila isolates examined in the present
study. Amaximum-likelihood tree was constructed using RAxML v8 and 2,699 core genes
identified by orthologous ORF clustering, with 1000 bootstrappings, as described in the Meth-
ods. The NCBI strain Philadelphia-1 reference sequence is also included. The Philadelphia his-
torical clade is colored red, while blue shaded boxes highlight the confirmed (-O) outbreak
isolate pairs, and a green shaded box highlights the potential (-P) outbreak isolate pair. Units
of branch length (“Tree Scale”) are in nucleotide substitutions per site.
(PDF)

S2 Fig. SNP comparisons among epidemiologicallyunassociatedL. pneumophila sg1
(ST36) isolates sequenced in the present study. A total of 273 pairwise, core-SNP-based com-
parisons were extracted from the initial kSNP core analysis and categorized into 20-SNP
ranges. All epidemiologically linked or confirmed comparisons were removed, and from
among all historical Philadelphia isolates only strains CDCPhiladelphia-1 and -2 were
included in the analysis. The blue line represents a skewed distribution of the mean for the
included pairwise comparisons (mean = 1,277 core SNPs; median = 1,023 core SNPs;
SD ± 1,180 core SNPs).
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S3 Fig. Mauve whole-genomealignment of all L. pneumophila isolates examined in the
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including plasmids, as well as NCBI strains Philadelphia-1 and Paris reference sequences.
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Parameters for Mauve were the same as for Fig 4. (B)A ~56-kb region from the larger align-
ment in “A” was found in 15 of 22 ST36 strains but not in any historical Philadelphia isolate.
(PDF)

S1 Table. Genome characteristics and metadata of L. pneumophila sg1 (ST36) strains
sequenced in the present study.
(PDF)
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